BLACK STYLISH OUTDOOR FURNITURE:
ROCKING CHAIR

This rocking chair is crafted for you to relax.
Allow yourself the serene calmness, with a cup of your favorite tea or coffee.
The stylish black paint finish and the traditional look are nostalgic.
The moment you sit on the comfortable wide seat, it brings back the soothing
rocking lullabies of the childhood. The backrest makes you forget all the hassles of
modern lifestyle.
You can take this light-weight chair in your garden, porch or terrace. Or, simply
keep it in your drawing room and enjoy your favorite TV shows.
The 100% eucalyptus wood comes from the FSC certified forests. So, you can be
sure that the makers of this chair have not done any environmental damage.
And the durable construction comes with a one-year frame warranty.
You can gift it to your grandparents. They sure will LOVE it. Order now.

Stunning Skull Shot Glasses

Are friends or family coming over to your house? Add some zing to the party with
this stunning skull shot glass.
It’s designed to get you compliments and envy. Beware! Your friends might want to
steal it!
When you pour your favorite beverage or wine into this rebel shot glass you know
you hold the power. Add few ice cubes for the chilling effect to go deep in your
bones.
This sturdy glass has the most intricate skull design. The smooth edges and zeroflaws give it a premium touch. It makes you the life of the party.
The transparent base makes it appear as if the skull is hanging in air. There is
nothing like this anywhere.
This skull has many colors. It takes on the color you add to it. Whether it’s the
amber wine or orange juice or the coffee that you pour in, it’s vibrant. It’s Versatile.
You control this skull. This is NOT for the faint-hearted. Just think over what you
can do with it! You Need to Own One NOW.

